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Energy Analyzer M bus - Energy management for bus
system QA/S3.64.1

ABB
QA/S3.64.1
2CDG110227R0011
4016779997768 EAN/GTIN

669,10 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Energy Analyzer M-Bus QA/S3.64.1 Other bus systems without, Other design, Connection type direct, S0 pulse interface without, The new ABB EQmatic energy analyzers are
a compact solution for monitoring, storing, visualizing and analyzing energy and consumption data via M- Bus. The web-based user interface is individually tailored to the
respective requirements and makes it possible to identify energy thieves and to optimize energy costs in the long term. Cost reduction and increased energy saving, support for
the implementation of energy management systems, e.g. ISO 50001, quick and easy installation and commissioning, no additional PC software required, automatic detection of
ABB EQ meters (A and B series), local data storage, data analysis and export via user interface, individually configurable Commissioning and operation are carried out via the
web-based graphic user interface. For detailed monitoring, the devices offer several analysis functions, such as historical data analysis, comparison functions, cost analysis by
consumer, instantaneous values, etc. The configurable dashboard offers a quick overview of the most important measurement data and analyzes depending on customer
requirements. Various export functions are available for further processing of the data. Up to 64 M-Bus meters can be analyzed with the 64-way energy analyzer
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